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Welcome to this first edition of our new county-
wide magazine. After two very difficult years
pubs need our help and the local branches of
CAMRA have decided that the time is right to
start producing a paper guide again, to support
and promote our surviving pubs.
The aim is to be informative and dedicated to all
types of real ales, beers, ciders and perhaps
most importantly, the places to drink them in. It
will be filled with news, views and information
about beer and cider styles, festivals,
campaigns, awards, breweries, pubs and bars.
It is free and thousands of copies are being
distributed around the county each season of
the year. The magazine can also be accessed
online at leicsdrinker@camra.org.uk where you
can submit comment, news or articles and
where you will find other material.
While it is good to be back in print, branches are
adopting a new service which allows them to
send out emails to members using different
email templates and configurable lists of
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Welcome

members, however if you are a member you
need your preferences set up to receive emails
via this Comms Tool, otherwise you may be
missing out.

It must be said that we are extremely
appreciative of those landlords who were quick
on their feet and learned to duck and dive as the
rules changed and still managed to provide us
with somewhere to gather and enjoy social
activities. It may have been table service (a
mixed blessing) or being outside in uncertain
weather but they tried and we certainly
welcomed that. Even when
obliged to close, some
developed very creditable
off-sales setups and some
became almost a second
meals (and drinks) on
wheels service. Thank you.

Roy Denney

Join CAMRA today
camra.org.uk/joinup

CAMRA

membershi
p

is for you!

Lo e
pubs?

Lo e
beer?
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Leicestershire CAMRA

Leicestershire CAMRA Branches
Hinckley and Bosworth (HB) hinckleyandbosworth.camra.org.uk
Email chairman@hinckleyandbosworth.camra.org.uk

Leicester (LEI) leicester.camra.org.uk
Email secretary@leicester.camra.org.uk

Loughborough & North Leics (LOU) loughboroughcamra.co.uk
Email loughborocamra@gmail.com

Melton Mowbray & District (MM)meltonmowbray.camra.org.uk
Email chair@meltonmowbray.camra.org.uk

There is also a small cross-border branch which covers some Leicestershire pubs in the far north of
the county valeofbelvoir.camra.org.uk

Open Meetings and Events Diary
Pub ‘festivals’ are organised and publicised at fairly short notice so keep an eye on the branches’
websites.

May
6-7th Coventry Beer Festival
14th Vintage bus trip to regional pubs socials@leicester.camra.org.uk (LEI)
26th Leicester Branch meeting and Social-Venue tbc (LEI)
26-28th Newark Beer Festival and Lincoln Beer Festival

Jun
10-12th Belper Beer Festival
18th (tbc) Coach trip to Lancashire socials@leicester.camra.org.uk (LEI)
23-26th Rutland Beer Festival (Oakham)
24-25th Stratford upon Avon Beer Festival

July
9th Arriva day out to Leicester–Whitwick–Groby–Glenfield-Leicester (LEI)
15th Deadline of material for the next Leicestershire Drinker
22-24th Rail Ale Festival Market Bosworth (HB)

Aug
2- 6th Great British Beer Festival, London
23-27th Peterborough Beer Festival
25th Leicester Branch meeting and Social-Venue tbc (LEI)

September
1st Leicestershire Drinker distribution
16-17th Melton Beer Festival
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Need a little help in the
kitchen?

Imagine not having
to make pies?

Now imagine our pies
achieving 50% more return

than a pub pie.

How does that work?

Ask our food and drink
consultant to drop off some
samples and show you!

Marc 07967 006970 plentypastry@gmail.com
www.plentypies.co.uk Instagram @plentypies1
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Pub and Brewery News

There is a great deal to
report on given it is two
years since we published
and those years have seen
much turbulence. Whilst
things are still gradually
getting back to “normal”,
it’s perhaps understandable
that some pubs have not yet
been able to return to pre-
pandemic opening times.
Some city centre bars are
closing earlier on weekday
evenings and some country pubs have reduced
their daytime opening hours. Indeed, some
have been changing their opening days and
hours almost on a weekly basis. This does mean
a bit of pre-planning is often needed when
making a pub visit in order to avoid
disappointment. Not always easy though as
sometimes pubs’ websites, Facebook pages,
Google Business and CAMRA’s own WhatPub are
not updated and might provide conflicting and
confusing information. Telephoning the pub is
sometimes necessary but I’m sure pubs don’t
want every customer calling ahead
each time they visit. An
unanswered phone doesn’t clarify
if the pub is closed or if the staff
are busy serving and can’t answer
the phone.

Anyone can check an entry on
whatpub.com and let us know if
anything needs changing by
clicking on the “Submit Updates”
tab. Or, if you notice anything is
wrong with the information about
the pubs you visit, whether
opening hours or other details,
just let us know.

The branches of CAMRA in the
county offer several awards and
they proved difficult to decide and
to present, with all the recent
lockdowns. The areas covered by

each branch vary widely so
the number of pubs to
choose from also varies.
The biggest branch by area
is probably Leicester branch
and they have finally
managed to present the
awards for 2020 and are
currently polling for this
year’s awards.

Their Country Pub of the Year
was awarded to the Stamford

Arms in Groby and was presented to the
landlord just before his retirement. The photo
shows Brian Rigby the landlord, with his cellar
man Stuart Morley and Leicester Chairman Roy
Denney. New landlords took over in March and
are Justin and Wayne. The City Pub of the Year
was the Blue Boar and if there was an award for
sandwich of the year they would have won that
as well for their jaw-breaking cheese and onion
cobs.

The Old Horse was also recently, and a bit
belatedly, presented with its
outstanding Cider Pub of the Year
award. Kevin Shepherdson
received his award from Bill
Woolley. Loughborough’s Cider
Pub of the Year was the old
favourite the Swan in the Rushes
and the Hinckley award went to the
Pestle & Mortar.

Another award winner was the
wonderful Stilton Cheese at
Somerby voted best of the year by
the Melton Branch both in 2020
and this year. Melton’s Club of the
Year for 2020 wasMelton &
District Indoor Bowls Club. John
Arthur presented the certificate to
Rachael Freeman, Bar Manager.
Congratulations to Syston &
District Social Club which has
been presented with their

Alban Fellows, branch Cider
Officer presenting the Cider
Pub of the Year certificate to
Sue at the Pestle & Mortar.

Brian Rigby & Stuart Morley with Chairman
Roy Denney
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Full Sale or Return      Free Delivery       Exclusive ProductsFull Sale or Return      Free Delivery       Exclusive Products

01527 386 69901527 386 699
WWW.PUBBYS.CO.UK

Order via the AppOrder via the AppOrder via the AppOrder via the AppOrder via the App

Contact us to open an account:
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Pub and Brewery News

Leicester CAMRA Club of the Year 2022
certificate. The club serves fives cask ales
including three changing guests.

As things get back to something like normal
thoughts turn to 2022 awards which perversely
have to be decided in the spring. Loughborough
were first off the mark choosing the Swan in
Mountsorrel as their Pub of the Year (POTY). This
is a historic pub, Grade II listed and legend has
it it was once used by Dick Turpin, and that’s
there's gold buried in the walls! Danny Harwood
the landlord is planning to start brewing their
own ale later this year.

News on the pub front is mixed however: the
future of several pubs is in the air. The ever-
popular Steamin’ Billy pub in Syston, the Dog
and Gun is closed (March) and is hopefully just
looking for a new tenant. The Humber Stone did
not reopen after lockdown and has since
been sold. Locals have applied for it to be
classed an asset of community value (ACV)
which CAMRA has written in support for.

The current landlords of the Horseshoes,
Asfordby are intending to retire and owners
Bateman’s brewery plan to sell the building
because it is not considered to be viable. Nearly
650 people already have signed a petition to
save the pub and moves are afoot to also apply
to make the pub an ACV which would protect it

in the short term and give campaigners time to
explore buying it. By the time we go to press the
Bell at Frisby should have reopened run as a
Community pub. The previous tenant
decided not to re-open after the Covid
lockdowns and the pub’s owners felt it was time
to sell up. Luckily the residents decided to take

Leicestershire Drinker
Articles, letters and photos for publication

are welcome and should be sent to the editor
Roy Denney

editor@leicsdrinker.camra.org.uk

Future editions
Sep 1st, Dec 1st, Mar 1st & Jun 1st

Next deadline for advertising or other
content is Jul 15th, covering the period

Sep 1st to Nov 30th

Advertising rates 2022
(with launch discount)

Full page £320, Half £144, quarter £80

Full details at leicsdrinker.camra.org.uk or
from advert@leicsdrinker.camra.org.uk

Leicestershire Drinker is designed and
printed by Catshill Design

design.catshill.com

The views expressed in articles are those of
individual contributors and are not
necessarily the views of the Leicestershire
Branches of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

The Leicestershire Branches of CAMRA
accept no liability in relation to the accuracy
of advertisements, readers must rely on their
own enquiries. It should also be noted that
acceptance of an advertisement in this
publication should not be deemed an
endorsement of quality by the Leicestershire
branches of CAMRA.

Leicester CAMRA members present the
Club of the Year award to Syston Club
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things into their own hands and formed a
committee to steer the village through buying
the pub to create an asset for the whole
community and a good working relationship
with the owners allowed the process to run
smoothly. Over £300,000 was raised
from hundreds of shareholders all
over the world. Local MP for Rutland
and Melton, Alicia Kearns has been
very supportive of the project.

The Black Horse at Market Bosworth
is now serving real ales with Doom
Bar and a Church End brewery
offering. The Hinckley Rugby Club offers a wide
range of beers including Greene King IPA, Old
Speckled Hen and Milestone New World Bitter.

After nearly 12 years at the helm, Phil and Dawn
have retired from the Queens Head, Hinckley,
the new landlords Sam and Dave have been

customers for many years. The Gate at Ratcliffe
Culey has also changed hands and is now run by
Kim and Paul. The pub is open 12 to late, with
food served daily from 12 to 7pm and breakfast
from 9 to 11am on Saturdays and Sundays. There

are two changing real ales available.

Gareth from the Bird in Hand, Austrey
is pleased to say they are now free of
tie. It is still a Marston’s pub but
became free of tie in July 2021 and is
now taking full advantage to offer a
good selection of four guest beers
plus one from the Marston’s list and

the regular Pedigree. TheWhite Swan in Stoke
Golding had new tenants in early October 2021.
They open Thursday to Sunday and currently
have two Everards beers, Wainwright and a
guest. No food at the moment. The pub is a
popular place for a stop off as it welcomes
walkers and is close to the Ashby Canal.

Opening Times
We Are Open Daily from 4pm Wednesday to Sunday

Syston’s only Independent Micro Pub
The finest range of Real Ale & Craft Beers in LE7
You will find us in ‘The Good Beer Guide!’ Again!
We also have a Function & Meeting Room Available

We have 6 Cask Ales plus 6 Craft Beers and 5 Ciders on the bar
In the fridge we have a wide range of Belgium Beers
Plus a large selection of Craft Beers in cans & bottles

3 High Street, Syston LE7 1GP
The Pharmacie Arms
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Pub and Brewery News
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The popularMill Hill Cask & Coffee in Enderby
now have their own micro-brewery located in a
nearby business unit. A number of different beer
styles have been tried including a best bitter, an
IPA and a sour, all of which have been well
received.

On a disappointing note, the Barley Mow on
Granby Street in Leicester, which last year was
sold by Everards to Hawthorn Leisure, seems to
no longer sell real ale. Likewise at the Grand
Union on King Street, which ironically used to be
the Broood, which was a real ale Mecca.

There is a new landlord at the Railway, Hinckley.
Adam Crump moved on to another Steamin’ Billy
pub; the Cow & Plough in Oadby, in October
2021.

The Dog & Gun Earl Shilton has had new
landlords from late 2020 as has the Boot Inn
Ibstock from October 2020 after the previous
ones left during the first Covid lockdown.

In March 2021 the Barwell Sports Bar - The Barn
Barwell reopened after the winter Covid 2021
lockdown with new landlords.

A new largely craft beer venue is to open in Hotel
Street Leicester city centre. Sommar Tap Room
and Lounge by the West Midlands based
Sommar Brewing Company will feature a
selection of the brewery's own beers plus
guests.

L to R Wygston’s House

The Anne of Cleves in Melton was originally built
in 1384 as a dwelling known as the Manor of
Lewes it was linked to the Church until the mid
1500’s as a Chantry Priest’s house till Henry’s
tirade against the church and dissolution of the
Monasteries when Thomas Cromwell was gifted
the house by the King in recognition for his role
in reclaiming church properties. He lived there
for a short time in 1540, before he met his end
on Tower Hill as a result of having introduced
Anne of Cleves to the King who married her but
quickly divorced her blaming Cromwell. Anne
got the property as part of the settlement. It has
stone-flag floors, exposed timber beams and
wall tapestries throughout and is said to be
haunted.

Another pub steeped in history isWygston’s
House. After a successful period coming out of
Covid, being able to offer an extensive outdoor
area in the centre of Leicester including part of
the grassed area of Jubilee Square, it can offer a
welcome all year round and it is now very much
part of the beer lovers agenda when visiting the
city. This is despite having only opened as a
bar/restaurant in 2017. To have faced the
pandemic lockdowns so early into its existence
was a setback but it now seems to go from
strength to strength and open fires in the winter
are very welcome.
It may be a comparatively new pub but the
building itself is grade II* listed and used to be
a costume museum. The superb Georgian brick
frontage was built in about 1760, but was an
extension to a medieval house which dates from
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Pub and Brewery News
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ca.1500. The medieval part is a bar area that has
an old beamed ceiling and a long medieval
timber-framed window. Upstairs there is a light
airy room with a beamed ceiling and good views
over an historic part of the city; now used as a
restaurant.

The Holywell Inn Hinckley reopened with new
tenants and a degree of refurbishment in June
2021, after Hawthorn Leisure removed previous
tenants in May.

The Princes Feathers Hinckley changed hands in
July 2021 and reopened after a major
refurbishment inside and out. They now have
two cask ales. The Prince of Wales changed its
name to The Last Roadhouse in June 2020.
Lee and Trudi left the Cock Inn Sibson in
November 2019. New landlords are awaited with
the owners planning a major refurbishment. The
Red Lion at Barwell has a new licensee, where
Marston’s Pedigree is served with one changing
ale. The Queens Head at Barwell also has new
tenants, John & Harry, since lockdown in March
2021. Marston’s ales are served along with good
value food. There is a new beer garden at the
rear and the pub retains its status as having an
interior of significant regional interest.

In November 2019, Cliff Morgan left the Red Lion
in Sapcote after many years in charge. New
landlords, Lewis and Wayne, took over in
December 2019 and refurbished the three
letting rooms. The bars were refurbished the
previous year. Following the 2020 lockdown the
Red Lion changed hands again with Whitney and
Alexander taking over in June 2020.
Even newer and very different, Everards Beer
Hall is now open and built from scratch fronting
the new brewery. Like a giant glass house it has
been cleverly partitioned into cosy corners and
is proving very popular, so much so that you still
have to book a table to be sure of getting one.
You can also now walk through to the excellent
Black Horse in Aylestone as the fields have been
opened up by Everards and a path and bridge
provided.

The Bulls Head Nailstone closed due to Covid
lockdown. The landlords had already planned to
leave and finally left in July 2020, new landlords
awaited.

The Oddfellows Arms Higham on the Hill closed
mid-August 2018 when the landlord left. A
single room village pub, with a large separate
dining room, it is now subject to contested
planning permission for housing.

The Railway at Glenfield closed for a major
refurbishment and has reopened under new
management and is now busy, especially
Thursday to Sunday. Similarly the Royal Oak in
Kirby Muxloe is under new management and
unusually operates a deli within the bar area.
The supposedly haunted Belper Arms at Newton
Burgoland, certainly one of the oldest pubs in
Leicestershire has reopened. It dates from 1290
so we will be curious to learn of one which has
had a continuous licence longer than that. The
pub is open for drinks from 4pm until 10pm,
while the restaurant will be opening at the
weekend, and the landlord is very keen to
reintroduce the village pub as it should be,
serving cask ale and good pub food.

Re-opened as the Pharmacie Arms, this
micropub in Syston has the same landlord and
is still a unique place to enjoy a wide range of
beers and ciders.

Everards Beer Hall
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A Warm Welcome at

THE RAILWAY INN

152 Station Rd, Glenfield Leicester LE3 8BR

Tel 0116 2161557 • www.greatukpubs.co.uk/railway-inn-glenfield

The Railway Pub near Leicester is a
recently refurbished, traditional
village inn which serves up a

delicious range of classic pub food as
well as our soon-to-be-famous

Sunday Roast .

You can also enjoy our range of 2-4-1
cocktails and our competitively

priced beers in our bar, lounge and
epic beer garden, whilst watching
your favourite sports on our brand

new big screens!

Come along and rediscover your local
pub in Glenfield, Leicester.

Our opening times are Mon-Thu
11-11, Fri and Sat 11-12, Sun 11-11
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Pub and Brewery News

For those who like to visit Nottingham’s pub
scene, opening later this year as part of the
Island Quarter development, the centrepiece
Canal Turn will host two large restaurants and
bars and above the upper restaurant and bar
there will be a large events space and, above
that, a roof terrace perfect for viewing the city’s
skyline. At canal level there is to be Binks Yard.
Named after Henry Binks, a Victorian beer
retailer, Binks Yard will serve craft beer, real ales
and food that is ‘grilled, cured and wood fired’.

Round Corner Brewing continues to win world
titles for its beers - most recently its
Steeplechase Pale Ale was voted the Best Ale in
the World at the Oscars of Beer, the
International Brewing Awards. It is available in
an array of pubs and shops across the county.
Round Corner tell us they will continue to
produce a variety of cores, seasonals and one-
off beers. Their taproom is open Friday evening
from 5pm or Saturday from 1pm and brewery
tours are available. They featured on BBC’s
Countryfile program in March.

Darren Lavender from the New Buildings
Brewery has purchased brewing equipment
from the Bosworth Brewery and is looking to
brew some of the old Bosworth recipes, such as
Marmalade IPA, but under a new name.
Everards is a fifth generation, family-owned
brewery, who have been brewing their great
beers in Leicestershire since 1849. They own

over 150 pubs across the Midlands and in June
last year opened the doors to their new venture,
a brand-new state of the art brewery and Beer
Hall at Everards Meadows, situated adjacent to
where their Castle Acres Brewery stood from
1985–2018.
As the name implies Everards Meadows is set
within 72 acres of green space for all to enjoy.
With walking paths and cycling routes down to
the river and canal there is an abundance of
wildlife to be seen, a lovely spot for Everards’
latest venture – a state-of-the-art brewery. The
Beer Hall within it has open spaces on the
outside to enjoy the summer months and is
offering a delicious menu of brunch, lunch, and
dinner as well as their beers which can be seen
being brewed as you enjoy the space. These
include a diverse range of limited edition brews
as well as familiar favourites such as Tiger the
official beer Leicester Tigers! Small batch brews
are created in a small adjacent brewery which
can be seen through the shop and as you stroll
around the entrance.
There is a pre-bookable 90 minute guided tour
to take a look behind the scenes of their
working brewery; learning about their family
history, rich brewing heritage and the premium
ingredients used in the beers. Once you have
enjoyed discovering the brewing process,
including the Small Batch Brewery, you will
finish off with a spot of beer sampling. You’ll be
treated to 3 x 1/3s of beers.
Supporting local businesses has always been
important to Everards and you’ll find the diverse
menu features free-range eggs from
Leicestershire, bread from Emerson & West’s,
and meat from local suppliers. There’s a gluten-
free menu, a children’s menu, and plenty of
vegan and vegetarian options and non alcoholic
and warm drinks so no one will leave
disappointed. You won’t get kicked out if you
don’t fancy a pint; have a cuppa if you fancy
one!
The on-site shop has a range of offerings
including the limited-edition and Small Batch
beers.Everards Brewery
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THE ALE STONE
Leicester's newest micro pub selling a selection of

real ales, fine ciders, fine wines & snacks

660 Aylestone Road, Leicester LE2 8PR

The Rock freehouse Bar & Cafe
specialising in cask ales and
carefully chosen ciders, wines

and bottled beers.

Food will be available from
8am for breakfast and

throughout the day to keep
you filled with hearty fare.

THE BLUE BOAR
LEICESTER CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2018, 2019 & 2020

Leicester’s finest micro pub selling a selection of real ales, fine ciders,
fine wines & snacks

16 Millstone Lane, Leicester LE1 5JN • 0116 231 9230

97 MEADOW LANE, COALVILLE LE67 4DQ

NO
W
OP
EN
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Coaches Trips are Back

After an enforced break due to the pandemic,
Leicester CAMRA Branch have now resumed our
popular programme of coach outings.We started
with a trip to Altrincham & Crewe Beer Festival in
October and in November we went to
Gloucester. On 29th January we visited the beer
metropolis of Manchester, a date which
coincided with lifting of some of the Covid
restrictions. With getting on for 100 pubs selling
real ale or craft beer in the city centre, it was
difficult to decide where to go and everyone
split into their own little groups touring their
chosen favourites.
Gary Akiens, Social Secretary and trips organiser
did a real mix of old traditional pubs and
modern craft beer bars, making it to Bundobust
Brewery, the famous Peveril of the Peak, Rain
Bar, Vocation Society, Cask, Café Beermoth and
Hare & Hounds before finishing up at Jack in the
Box. This is a bar in a food court type setting
amongst a number of interesting food and
drinks outlets in the impressive grade II listed
old Smithfield Meat Market building. All found it
a very enjoyable day out and one to be
repeated.
Your Editor, hailing from Manchester, returns
regularly both to visit family and watch football
and frequents many of the really good pubs in

A return ticket for social trips

the city centre but has not been in any Gary
visited for a long time which just reinforces the
case for going back. There are too many to
choose from.
As we go to press, there will also have been a
trip to St Albans and Hertford in April and we
look forward to a vintage bus outing to country
pubs closer to home on 14th May and a trip up
to Lancashire is being planned for June, date
provisional for now. All are welcome, whether
you are a CAMRA member or not, so check the
Leicester CAMRA website for latest information
and booking details.
In addition to these formal trips to distant
parts, branches organise trips closer to home
often using public transport.

Come along and enjoy good beers in good
company.

The shiny Bundobust BreweryThe lovely old Peveril of the Peak

Our coach in Altrincham
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198 London Rd, Leicester LE2 1NE
0116 2548384 theoldhorse666@hotmail.com

Welcome back everyone!

We look forward to seeing you to enjoy fine ales, ciders and
home cooked food including our Sunday carvery

Traditional Pub
and Restaurant

Supporting Local
Microbreweries
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Mixed News From Hinckley

Good news is that Hinckley Branch Chair,
Darren J. Statham, held a positive and
constructive meeting with the local MP, Dr Luke
Evans, on the 21st December 2021.

Dr Luke has visited local pubs in Hinckley and,
despite not being on the all-parliamentary beer
group, he was keen to learn how our branch fits
in with the wider campaign and CAMRA’s role in
the local community.

From the discussion, it's apparent MP’s are
starting to realise that things need to change to
stem the loss of pubs nationally. Dr Luke was
aware of the high number of pub closures and
highlighted the anecdotal evidence coming
through of the higher number of alcohol related
fatalities during lockdowns in 2020.

Westminster appears to be becoming aware of
the positive role pubs play in the community, for
example on our mental wellbeing. At 12 noon
the same day the Government announced £6k
grants for hospitality!

Hopefully, this will inspire other branches of
CAMRA to put any party politics to one side and
reach out to their local MP’s, Mayors and
Councillors in this way. After all, their role is to
support the constituencies they represent,
which our pubs are a part of.

Sad news though, Chris Davies has died. You
couldn’t have met a nicer guy than Chris, always
smiling, always willing to volunteer and a
founder member of the branch.

Chris was diagnosed with a rare form of
Parkinson’s disease in 2019 and although
suffering from increasing mobility problems
would never complain and would always try to
join Hinckley members for a Monday night curry
at the Lime Kilns. He later had to move to a care
home and he passed away in February 2021.
Chris’s family kindly asked that funeral
donations be used to fund a CAMRAevent in his
memory so an evening buffet and ale night was

arranged at the Lime Kilns (one of Chris’s
favourite pubs) in February 2022, where
upwards of 20 branch members attended.

Chris was an unerring supporter of the branch,
helping at beer festivals, setting up casks and
operating as cellar man, two specialist roles that
he carried out with aplomb. He not only
volunteered at Hinckley beer festivals but
helped many a publican organise a beer festival,
along with neighbouring festivals such as
Leicester and Tamworth and further afield
events like the Isle of Man festival.

Chris was also the branch photographer and
helped out in the production of their Half Pint
magazine, taking photographs at CAMRA events
and of pubs for advertising. He would also visit
pubs to collect advertisements and write articles
of his CAMRA related travels, such as regional
meetings and beer festivals.

Chris (centre) smiling as always
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Who Does Not Like A Pint?

To many people
having a beer is an
added benefit from
another pastime
especially those
where you put some
effort in. While
drinking is not the
main attraction it
does cement team
spirit and
camaraderie
essential for any organisation to thrive. Whether
in the 19th hole at golf or after you have been
orienteering, rambling, climbing or playing team
games the wind down in the pub is the chance
to relax, make your excuses or glow with
success. It is where people rashly volunteer to
take on roles which they regret in the morning.
Worse still you may have never volunteered but
cannot remember enough to argue that you did
not.
Another sport whose participants do enjoy a
pint after and indeed during events is one which
many would not consider a sport. The men dress
in frilly outfits, all bells and whistles but if you
have not tried it, be prepared; it is hard work
and well deserving a pint. These are the
Morrismen.

Three CAMRA members from Leicester visited
the Melton Beer Festival some years ago and the
venue was shared by a competition between
various sides (teams) of Morris. The amount of
ale they consumed between dances, it was a
miracle that there were no serious injuries when
they were attacking each other’s staves with
great vigour.
Many people have memories of warm summer
evenings spent eating crisps and drinking fine
real ale while sitting in pub yards and gardens
with family and friends on occasions whenthese
evenings were enlivened (or disrupted
depending upon your point of view) by the
arrival of Leicester Morrismen!
Morris dancing has been a marmite part of
English pub culture for centuries, in

Leicestershire
certainly since 1599
when Morris dancers
were mentioned in
Court records. The
current Leicester
Morrismen group
have been dancing
across the city and
county since their
formation in the early
1950s. In those

seventy years they claim to have danced in every
hamlet, village and town in the county at least
once. If you visit their website you will see where
they have performed since the 1950s.
leicestermorrismen.co.uk/have-we-danced-at-
a-venue-near-you
Leicester Morrismen have always sought out
pubs serving real ale and over the years were
spoilt for choice and when planning their annual
programme, they had difficult decisions to make
- which pubs to leave out. Sadly, so many pubs
have closed or become eating venues that this
is no longer the situation; the problem is finding
suitable venues within reasonable travelling
distance from each other.
After much research and deliberation Leicester
Morrismen have produced a programme for
2022 that includes some of the best pubs in the
area so on a balmy Summer Wednesday
evening, if you fancy a decent pint and some
traditional entertainment, visit their website to
see where they will be
leicestermorrismen.co.uk/where-can-you-find-
us
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The Battle For Beer…

The exact date may be disputed but I consider
2022 to be the time to celebrate the rebirth of
real ale or at least the first real battle in the
battle to save it. There had been skirmishes
before that but that was when we got organised
and the tide began to turn.
I am old enough to remember when to all intents
and purposes real ale died and the procession
through a Yorkshire town behind a hearse
carrying the last real ale being brewed for sale
anywhere we knew of.

Most of you would not know what I am talking
about if I talked of brown splits, black and tans,
golden shots, milk and mild but back in those
days we did not mix drinks to create weird
concoctions we did it to make it fit to drink. It
made it tricky if you travelled around as they had
different nicknames in different areas. These
were a bottle of brown ale in a half of bitter, a
bottle of Guinness in a bitter, barley wine in a
bitter and a Mackeson or other milk stout in a
mild. To make things worse the same nicknames
could mean different combinations in other
regions.
Lots of us started campaigns against keg,
mostly local as there was no social media back
then.

In the early 70s in Manchester breweries were
vanishing, swallowed up by mega chemical
factories and we would organise trips to places
still selling what we now know of as real ale. We
just called it beer and I cannot say in print what
we called what was increasingly being offered.
I bought my first drink in a pub in 1958 and even
then the old boys were moaning about t’ale.
There were, though, still pubs in my part of
Manchester tied to 34 different breweries and
Manchester itself had dozens of brewers. As one
by one they vanished we made a collection of
the pubs still selling the proper stuff and as I
travelled with friends all over the country
following the City we did likewise in those
places we visited. I moved to near Ilkley in 1975
and by then was wandering the hills and
mountains of Britain and was soon to be taking
children to the seaside so the list of pubs grew
and people started asking for it.

If I had one on me it cost them a pint; ten bob if
they wanted one posting (50p). A £1 standing
order Jan 1st got ‘em every update, about four a
year. Bear in mind I had to have a bundle of O-
levels to get into my job and it paid me the
princely sum of £6 a week in 1960.
A number of other people were doing guides.
We swapped information and mine morphed
into a good pub guide although the beer was
rated and many did not make the cut.
Along the same pathline people started the
process which led to CAMRA. Numerous groups
merged, separated and merged again but what
we know as CAMRA today was muted in the early
70s in the North West and really got off the
ground in 1972, a good year in that I also got
married. What's Brewing’s first edition came out
that year.

To my mind the big breakthrough was in 1974
when CAMRA managed to produce the first Good
Beer Guide; the ball was really rolling and the
rest is history.
I made an attempt at getting my guide
published but the three firms I approached all
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… a 50th Anniversary

T 0116 2622231
E info@wygstonshouse.co.uk

F @Wygstonshouse
I wygstonshouse

Wwww.wygstonshouse.co.uk

The oldest standing house in Leicester.
Located on the High Street, this medieval
timber framed house dates from the 15th
Century.

Open Mon-Sat 11am - 12am, Sun 2-6pm

Food Served Mon-Thu 12-3pm, 5-9pm, Fri/Sat 12-3pm
5-9.30pm, Sun 12-5pm

Four Cask Ales including frequently changing guests

CAMRA Members 10% discount on ales

wanted me to employ inspectors to keep
checking the pubs and I was not into that.
For me it was enough that if I or close friends
had not been there for five years it came out and
if anybody told me it had gone down hill or
changed landlord it was out. Can you imagine
such stable times?
When I moved to Ilkley there was a well
established CAMRA setup in West Yorkshire and
I joined it but did not renew as members at
meetings were discussing beer academically
while drinking all sorts of things including G&Ts.
I think I have actually joined CAMRA four times
in all but my years as a member must number 35
plus.
As my career moved on I ended up as a lending
banker and had numerous pub customers and
had to learn how the industry worked and how a
good pub was run in order to decide whether to
back one. Retirement came along and I was
elected to our District Council and for a few
years was Chair of the Licensing Committee so
pubs, beer and I have a long association. I quite
like the stuff as well!
As desktop publishing came along I produced
‘The Inns and outs of England’ and ‘Boots Boats
and Boozers’ one a guide to pubs of the byways
of rural Britain and the other the towpaths and
riverside pubs and walks. These days my core
guide is just on the internet and now badly
needs updating.
Unfortunately only time will tell how many of the
listed 1500 pubs will have survived the lock-
downs. I have had to drop the five year rule as
none of us travel so much these days and
landlords and chefs change so frequently that
all I can say is that the selected pubs were good
once. Even with its wide membership feeding
into WhatPub, CAMRA cannot keep it up to date
with the rate of change even pre Covid.

The two remaining members of the ‘Three Men
on a Bus’ team will start checking the Midlands
pubs as soon as it is safe. Somebody has to do
it!

Roy Denney
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Weather to Wander in Winter

Members like to take the short hop over the
border to explore the offerings of neighbouring
counties and Chris Greenwood together with
Lynn Hatton, Mike Pullin and Steve Thatcher,
went to Mansfield for a winter wander. Catching
first a train and then a bus, they realised they
were passing through places with micropubs
and started planning to go to some on the way
back. Trent Barton buses have good WiFi. Chris
writes:
“On arrival, we were greeted with a downpour.
Fortunately, our first pub, the Railway Inn, was
just round the corner, although we still got
soaked! The Railway is a basic boozer, with two
comfy rooms and feels unaltered for many
decades. There were four beers on. We all chose
the North Riding Simcoe, this was a bit one
dimensional, very bitter with a long bitter finish.
As we left the pub it was snowing, then sleeting,
then raining. A ten minute walk brought us to
the Prior’s Well Brewery tap, housed in the
attractive, old Mansfield Brewery. There were
five of their own beers on and three guests.
Everything was pale. The Prior’s Well Citra was
pleasant, with a citrusy mouthfeel and long
hoppy finish. The Pale had an enticing nose and
a refreshing, long bitter finish.
Our next port of call was the micro Stella Taps,
named after the street, not the lager. It’s a basic,
long narrow bar, with a really friendly and
welcoming owner called Roland. We had a
pleasant chat with him, whilst drinking Empire
Strikes Back by the Empire Brewery. This was a
well balanced mix of malt and hops, fruity with
an enjoyable, citrus finish. We also had the
Durham Hey Mandarina. I guess it had Bavaria
Mandarina hops in it. There were quite a lot of
them, as the refreshing ale had plenty of orange
notes and finish. Roland told us how he found
the cellar by accident and went down there to
get Steve a couple of beers.
A quick ten minute walk across town got us to
the Brown Cow, a really comfortable pub, with
original features and log fires, very welcome on
a cold and wet day. There was a good choice of
nine beers. I enjoyed the Pentrich Rent It Shoes,
a really tasty west coast IPA, with plenty of hops

in the nose, citrusy mouthfeel and dryish finish.
This was one of Lynn and Mike’s favourite beers
on the trip. I also drank the Silver Brewhouse
Independence which had a sweetish start, with
a nice mix of Chinook and Jarrylo hops, a new
combination to me.
A short walk takes you to Leeming Street past
some attractive buildings. There are plenty of
pubs in this area. We went into the Garrison, a
Peaky Blinders themed micro. There was rock on
the sound system, a knowledgeable and chatty
owner, two Moody Fox beers and three guests.
Steve liked the keykeg / keg choice. I had Shiny
Moa, a pleasant session pale with some New
Zealand hops in the mix with the malt. The
Moody Fox Sprite’s Dad was a very good
chocolate porter, which was very dry, with dark
chocolate notes and a satisfying, bitter finish.
We had a nice chat with a couple of regulars in
here.

The Black Dog
A Specialist Ale House in the

heart of Oadby

Come and join us (free parking) for great
Punjabi street food and drinks in a

fantastic environment

23 London Road, Oadby LE2 5DL

@BlackDogOadbyLE2

(0116) 210 2479
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We got on the ‘Threes’ bus to Sutton in Ashfield
and foundthe Firerockmicro and brewery on
Outram Street. The pub was full with people of
all ages from the local community and had a real
buzz about the place. The friendly lad behind
the bar served me a Castle Rock Plain which was
very sweet, with butterscotch notes. The Firerock
Back to Cali was predominately sweet, with
some yeastiness and some orange peel notes.
A tortuous bus journey
got us to Kirkby in
Ashfield and our next
establishment, the
Dandy Cock. This micro
was very busy and the
owners were very
welcoming and
helpful. The back room
was pretty, with lots of
old clocks. There were
three beers. I had the
Front Row Brewing
Eddie’s Ninjas. This
was a tasty dry hopped
pale, with a good mix
of Japanese and Aussie hops, some orange peel
notes and a bitter tingle on the tongue. We had
some enjoyable conversations in here,
especially Steve, who found a fellow ticker.
Just down the main road, we visited the
Doghouse, another busy and buzzy micro. There
were three beers on. I was pleased to see the
Dark Drake by Dancing Duck, which was in good
nick. It had a good mix of chocolate and coffee
flavours and a pleasing bitter ending.
We went to the wrong bus stop to get back to
Nottingham. We saw the bus about to turn right
and Mike legged it up the road, to try to find the
stop. The driver pulled up for us nowhere near
the stop and waited for Mike to run back down
the street to get on. I find the people in this
region really friendly.
In Nottingham we decided to stay near the train
station. With Beerheadz and the Vat and Fiddle
that isn’t hard. Beerheadz had four beers on
cask. I drank the London Beer Company London
Lush, an enjoyable session pale, with a mix of

malt and hops and some lemon notes in the
finish.
The Vat and Fiddle was busy, with a good
atmosphere and a good choice of beers. The
Littleover Taj Mahal was a decent IPA with a
bittersweet flavour and quite a lot of alcohol in
the mouth. The Carnival Urban Shaker was a
very enjoyable stout, with a sweetish start
developing into a dry, bitter mouthfeel and

plenty of oatmeal in
the flavour. I finished
the night with two
Castle Rock ales. The
Session was a good
mix of Simcoe,
Amarillo and
Columbus. It was
quite puckering, with
an astringent ending.
The Oatmeal Stout
was a full bodied
beer with a mix of
bitter and sweet, with
a dry finish.
We arrived back in

Leicester tired but happy after another
enjoyable adventure. Thanks to the people of
Nottinghamshire for their hospitality. Cheers.”

A small crowd from Melton Branch decided to go
even further afield and Martin Hine recounts
their adventures.
“Thirteen Melton members had a long weekend
stay in mid-October in Shipley, two nights then
over to the Keighley and Worth Valley beer and
music festival 2021 (but that’s another story!).
So on the Friday, first a train ticket Shipley to
Huddersfield, the princely sum of £10 return for
two adults (although a two together rail card is a
must); train travel is so much cheaper or so it
seems ‘up north’. As well as being a magnet for
real ale and craft beer enthusiasts, Huddersfield
has two major historic claims to fame. Firstly it
was the birthplace of Rugby League (1895, in the
George Hotel opposite the railway station) and
secondly twenty years later, the birthplace of
Harold Wilson MP, PM. There's an eight foot tall

Prior's Well Tap tanks
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Weather to Wander in Winter

statue of the latter purposefully striding away
from Huddersfield Station.
Having arrived later than the main party, we
missed the first stop, the Kings Head at the
station concourse. Did I miss out? Judging from
the picture of the one and only Jimi Hendrix as
the pub sign the Kings Head, I’d say I had!
So onto my first stop and as ever on these trips
it’s either the first or last pub we visit which
turns out to be the best! The Sportsman, St
Johns Road, a multiple CAMRA award winner is a
shining beacon of the true British boozer, Art
Deco interior, original features from 1930,and
obviously excellent beers in superb condition,
we took over a small room off
to the left, two beers I tried
were the Mallinson's Trans
Pacific Pale and Black Sheep
Dead Parrot, both going
down very well. There were
excellent ciders on offer also,
a full range with eight cask
and eight keg lines, plus an
extensive Belgium Beers
menu, spoilt for choice
really. A lighter note was the ‘historic’ tiles in
the gents which led to much amusement even
this early in the proceedings, all good fun. Sorry
to leave really but we had to move on.
Our next stop, theMagic Rock Brewery taproom,
just a five minute walk to Willow Park Industrial
Estate, opened in 2015 (the brewery founded in
2011). It was my first visit, and it is very
impressive, although not to everyone's tastes,
these onsite brewery taprooms are very popular,
and some are huge (Thornbridge, Bakewell!) No
doubting the quality or freshness of the beer
though with four cask and ten keg to choose
from. We made a start. For me I did a Dark Arts
Surreal Stout, High Wire and Hat Trick, we also
had some food from a vendor set up in the yard
area, bit pricey but was tasty and needed.
So onwards and to the Grove, Spring Grove
street, a good ten minute walk back across the
town, we got settled in the modern bar area and
I was into three thirds, Brass Castle Misfit,
Mallinson's Briggs ale and the tried and tested

Kirkstall Pale, but after the superb Sportsman's
and Magic Rock tap the beers weren't quite up
to the same standard. From there a quick march
to the Rat and Ratchet on Hill, who were
dispensing three 'Rat' beers, plus three from
Ossett Brewery, and a few guests on top of that.
Spoiled for choice or what?
The building also hosts the Rat Brewery in the
cellars downstairs. Just the one for me, an
excellent beer, Ossett brewery Butterley, a
proper English bitter, loved it, would have
stayed but time was getting against us now, next
stop the Vulcan on St Peters Street, although not
my favourite pub of the day, it was friendly

enough and the Copper
Dragon Golden Pippin was
excellent.
With a train to catch we
headed for the station and as
luck would have it, we'd
enough time to visit the
aforementioned Kings Head
just outside the station
entrance, and what a gem,
with its one big room,

splendid bar area and décor and 10 yes 10 real
ales, we were totally spoilt for choice again. I
opted for the superb Moorhouse's Pride of
Pendle.
With time now certainly against us we left to
catch our train to Shipley via Leeds, only briefly
taking in the St Georges Square and quite
overwhelming station façade. On the day my top
three were the Sportsman's beerhouse, the
Kings Head and the Rat and Ratchet. On return
to Shipley we did the Hoolabaloo, a modern-
style real ale, craft beer and street food bar,
which had a very good singer on, which I have
no memory of. Then to the Sir Norman Rae,
Shipley's Wetherspoons, but alas only a vague
memory for me.
Huddersfield, is it the largest town in England?
Not sure, but it has some cracking pubs serving
quality real ale at reasonable prices with cheap
train travel thrown in. What's not to like?, we
shall return…”

“…cracking pubs
serving quality

real ale at
reasonable
prices…”
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Beer – Not as Crystal Clear a Subject…

…as it used to be
In the ‘craft beer boom’ which has taken place
over the last few years, few subjects have
resulted in more discussion between traditional
ale lovers and ‘craft’ beer fans than the clarity of
their beer.
In the early days of CAMRA and for
decades following, the vast
majority of cask ale was expected
to be presented crystal clear and
any pint that was presented with
even the slightest haze was
assumed to either not be ready for
serving or to have a brewing fault.
Recent trends have changed this
with more and more beers
intentionally presented with a
haze and some even positively
opaque – their brewers either
stating a desire to make their
beers suitable for vegetarians or
some arguing that the particles
which cause haze also enhance
flavour and aroma.
Historically, the clarity of beer was
not of a concern to drinkers –
when most beer was drunk from
metal, earthenware or leather
tankards, the drinker was only concerned with
taste. It was only the move to serving beer in
clear glass following the industrialisation of
brewing in the late 18th century when drinkers
started paying attention to clarity. Marketeers
then latched on to this and began selling
sparkling bright beers as the norm.
Brewery conditioned beers which could be
filtered to achieve clarity had no problem living
up to this expectation but cask beers – requiring
yeast in the cask to achieve secondary
fermentation, meant brewers had to find
alternative means of achieving clarity.
Given that beer is produced from a variety of
solid materials – malted barley, wheat, hops
and yeast – it should not come as a surprise that
the immediate result of the brewing process is
not a clear liquid. It is only by the intervention of

the brewer at several stages in the brewing
process that clear beer can result.
The higher hopping rates and the increased use
of dry hopping (adding hops direct to the
fermenter) over recent years has only increased
the amount of non-yeast particles in beer. Some
brewers of hazy beers would contest that they

go to great expense adding hops
to beer to give aroma and flavour
so, to them, it is counter-intuitive
to then go to further expense to
remove the results of this hopping
from the finished product.
Does clear beer taste better?
There is only one person who can
decide this and that is you, the
drinker.
Brewers can’t agree – those who
add different sorts of finings, cold
crash fermenters and even filter
their beers will say that taste is
unaffected. Others argue that
some of these measures do
remove flavour and opt for haze
instead.
Obviously if it’s a beer that you
know should be clear and it’s
served to you cloudy then you
should speak to the bar staff as

something could be wrong. The taste and smell
should also indicate if the beer is not right. As
we often try beers we’ve never had before you
should find the staff or other customers will
know if it’s meant to be clear, hazy or opaque, or
this may be mentioned on the pump clip or on
the description boards pubs often now display.

The way something smells and the way it looks
affects what your brain interprets as taste. If you
prefer clear, then drink clear. If you don’t mind
haze, drink haze. If you don’t know, close your
eyes and let your taste buds decide!

Précis of an article kindly supplied by John
O’Donnell, written for Manchester Beer Buzz
magazine
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It’s Up To You

CAMRA is a largely volunteer run organisation
and the most important cog in this machine is
the membership.
We all have a moan when we go to a pub and
find it closed. This is of course a massive
problem if visiting
one-pub villages
with a two-hourly
bus service.
Over the years I
have reported on
the travel and
travails of my
friends and I as we
take full advantage
of our bus passes
to do just that
(Leicester Drinker
with pseudonym
Free Rider under
banner of Three Men on a Bus)
It is also annoying combining the bus time
tables, WhatPub and the Good Beer Guide (GBG)
to research a good tour only to find a pub said in
the GBG to be a star is, when you get there little
more than a doss house; a scruffy unwelcoming
ale house that does have a good pint.
What we must all remember is that the GBG is
populated with pubs by the branches and many
use beer scores to decide. Whether or not that is
the best system is another argument, but it is
members who score the beer, this needs to be
done regularly to properly represent the best
kept beers. Otherwise the few pubs regularly
frequented by people who do score the beers
will always feature highly.
All branches tackle the task of selecting GBG
entries a little differently and I am not sure there
is a perfect answer but I am far from convinced
these scores really produce the best results.
The first essential for a beer guide is of course
good consistent beer, but is only one beer kept
well as good as several real ales all kept well?
There is no difference in the scoring. Busy town
centre pubs see heavy footfall and get numbers
of votes where pubs out in the country areas see
far fewer people and in many cases, while they

enjoy the good beer, those people have
probably gone for the location, a nice pub and
good food, and beer scoring is not on their
agenda.
Then you have somebody who scores his local

regularly but he or
she may be biased
or not get about
much so has no
yardstick.
There are landlords
who know how to
play the system
and there are
branches which
dare not upset the
landlord who gives
them a free room
for their meetings.
Most of the people

who buy the GBG, apart from members, are
often travelling tourists looking for a good pub
so provided the beer is good should we favour
good pubs in nice places? As far as I recall all
national and regional winners are good pubs
offering several good beers.
WhatPub should be the answer as it is about the
pub and cross referencing to GBG should show
good pubs and good beer, but it also has its
problems as a system.
Presumably for fear of being sued it does not
directly comment on how good the pub is but I
see no reason why it should not collect reviews
on a 1 to 5 scoring system. However that is not in
place so you take your chance.
One thing WhatPub tries to do though is give
opening hours and what regular beers are
offered. This though is based on members input
and many entries are well out of date.
So we have nobody to blame but ourselves.
So CAMRA members, whenever you visit a pub
do score the beer and check the WhatPub entry
is still correct. There is a place on WhatPub
where you can inform the branch responsible of
any corrections needed.
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It’s the Drink Stupid

Travelling about you often
see a lot of daft ads some
of which are quite funny,
often unintentionally. It is
often said that drink
makes you act stupidly so
it makes you wonder how
many drinks the ad-man
had had.

Bearing that in mind, you may fancy a job in an
advertising agency as from their output I can
only assume they must always have a bottle
handy. If you study many adverts they are so
stupid that you could justifiably think they must
be under the influence when writing them, but it
could just be deliberate policy on the basis that
daft adverts stick in the memory.

Even worse are the instructions and warnings on
the products being advertised? Here are a few
classics some personally experienced, some
hearsay.

On a packet of peanuts seen in a pub recently:
"Warning: contains nuts". On an airline’s packet
of nuts: "Instructions: Open packet, eat nuts".

On a hairdryer: "Do not use while sleeping".
(When else do I find time to work on my hair?)

On a bag of crisps: “You could be a winner! No
purchase necessary. Details inside.” (The
shoplifter special?)

On a bar of Palmolive apparently, on sale in the
USA: "Directions: Use like regular soap." (And
that would be how?)

On some frozen dinners: "Serving suggestion:
Defrost". (Just a suggestion?)

Printed on the base of a tiramisu dessert "Do
not turn upside down". (Too late!)

On a bread pudding: "Product
will be hot after heating".
(Surprised????...)

On children’s cough
medicine: "Do not drive a car
or operate machinery after
taking this medication".

On a branded sleep aid:
"Warning: May cause drowsiness".

On many brands of Christmas lights: "For indoor
or outdoor use only". (So where not to use
them?)

Also, why do our buses have a sign on the front
saying “caution, this bus is reversing”?

They suggest that having a few beers makes us
behave stupidly! So what is their excuse?
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Featuring: Steam trains • Live Entertainment with Dr Busker
• Traction Engines • Hot / Cold food • Children welcome

MARKET BOSWORTH
in conjunction with

Rail AleFestival
in and around

THE GOODS SHED, next to
Market Bosworth Railway Station
FREE parking at Shackerstone

A great day out for the whole family!

www.hinckleyandbosworth.camra.org.uk

July 22nd, 23rd & 24th
A GREAT

SELECTION OF

60 Ales
25 Ciders

Perries
PLUS PIMM'S &

PROSCECCO
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An Introduction to Cider

Cider, I’m sure you know, is made from
apples harvested, pulped and
fermented to produce a variety of
styles from very dry to incredibly
sweet. The addition of other
fruits and vegetables can also
create a wide range of varieties,
such as mango, rhubarb and
even dandelion and burdock. It
has to be said that whatever your
taste there is bound to be a cider to
suit.
From Neolithic times apples have been
used to produce cider. 1204 AD has the
first written record of cider, detailing a
payment from a manor in Ruhnam in
Norfolk, made with cider. During the dark
ages, monks created orchards and also
produced cider. In the 1500s Henry VIII
supported the introduction of several new
varieties of apples from France, including
the Pippin. The county of Kent became an
area of great orchards during this time. The
17th century saw a great increase in cider
production, especially among the gentry,
and by the 18th-century cider was being
enjoyed by all classes, often given to farm
labourers as payment. However, the Truck
Act of 1887 put a stop to payments of this kind.
Today cider is being produced on a huge scale
but does still follow the same basic principles
and is increasing in its popularity.

Real cider is made from real fruit, not
concentrates and is still, not fizzy and contrary
to popular belief it is not all high alcohol. It is
often no stronger than your average pint of beer
or lager. So if you haven't tried some yet, give it
a go. It's usually vegan-friendly, suitable for
coeliac sufferers, and there are numerous
organic varieties too. A full listing of pubs that
serve real cider can be found using
whatpub.com and ticking the ‘Real Cider
Available’ filter. As it is usually a 'bag in box'
product, as long as it is kept cool it will stay
fresh for several weeks which makes it a cost-
effective product for the licensee. So ask your
local if they will stock it today if they don't do so
already.

Jan LawtonCider Apples Ready for Pressing
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A Final Thought

Why Not Get Involved?
There are four branches of CAMRA in
Leicestershire based at Hinckley, Leicester,
Loughborough and Melton but we are all
members of the national body and can enjoy
membership rights at events staged by any
branch. This is important as the branches slowly
gear up to provide what you want in what is
inevitably going to be a new ‘normal’
Summer will soon be upon us and with luck we
will be back in the beer gardens. Make a note of
any you enjoy as all the branches have some
sort of awards scheme and we may be having a
Leicestershire Best
Summer Country Pub
award. There could be a
similar Winter award as
well, but with individual
branches still awarding
local Pub of the Year
awards for their areas and
such other awards as they
feel appropriate.

We are all reviewing how
we go forward and it is
your organisation so do
get involved with your
CAMRA branch. If you are not a member why not
join us, there are many benefits.
Branches are now starting to have local
meetings again which allow us to update you
with campaign news, branch activities, pub and
brewery news and more, all over a pint or two.
However, we realise meetings are not
everyone’s cup of tea, indeed attendance in
recent years, even before the pandemic, has
only been a very small percentage of our
membership. We are therefore looking at ways
we can make our meetings more appealing, less
formal, more sociable occasions, perhaps
involving visiting several pubs, beer tastings,
guest speakers etc. Each branch will adopt its
own programme so if you have any comments or
suggestions just let your own branch know and
hopefully we will see you at a future gathering.

As for the magazine, if
you wish to comment
on any article or wish to
contribute something for
consideration please use
our website. This is your
magazine and will only be
as good as the contributions
we receive. We are happy to
tidy up raw material, but would wish to publish
anything received if not offensive or contrary to
the legal framework within which we live. We
must reserve the right to edit, hold over or
indeed discard material. Having said that the

material which does
reach the end product
does not necessarily
reflect the views of the
organisation or its local
officers.

We are a not for profit
organisation and rely on
advertising to cover the
costs of this publication.
We do not endorse any
products or services
contained or promoted
within the

advertisements and readers must use their own
judgement. Material and information is provided
by numerous sources and we are not in a
position to vet it but to the best of our
knowledge was correct at the time it went to
press.

The local branches are run by entirely voluntary
teams and more help is always welcome.
Staffing festivals, when we can actually start
running them again, is a great opportunity to get
involved but another is dropping off copies of
this publication at pubs you would probably
enjoy visiting anyway. Each branch receives an
allocation to distribute so if you think you can
help please contact your local branch.

Roy Denney
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Proudly operating some of
Leicester’s favourite pubs…

The Original Beau�ful Pub • Established 2008
Main Street, Glenfield, Leicester LE3 8DG • www.theforgeinn.co.uk

CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2021
Three �mes Leicester’s Best Independent Pub Winner

23 Millstone Lane, Leicester LE1 5JN • www.therutlandandderby.co.uk

Proudly supporting

www.beautifulpubs.co.uk

Formerly ‘Leicestershire & East Midlands Pub of the Year’
Serving Budweiser Budvar Krausened – Brewery fresh, unfiltered & unpasteurised beer

14 Hotel Street, Leicester LE1 5AW • www.knightandgarter.co.uk



 Discover our Beer Hall, shop 
and brewery experiences

Cooper Way, Everards Meadows, LE19 2AN.

Book online at everards.co.uk
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